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I HAVE ALWAYS BELIEVED that what makes Cedar Crest different
is what makes Cedar Crest strong. When we embrace our unique
standing as a diverse liberal arts college for women and adult
learners, we can be an institution that reaches farther.

The College now proudly offers more than 40 undergraduate academic
programs and seven graduate programs. Under the College’s new
strategic plan, The Aspiration of Others, we will launch over 19 new
initiatives including: a series of distinctive master’s degree programs;
a School of Nursing and Health Sciences that will house our first
doctoral program in nursing; global programs resulting in the increased
enrollment of international students; a new athletic complex; and
much more. This plan is designed to ensure that our commitment to
academic excellence, our efforts to transform the student experience,
and our campus investments result in a College of greater impact.

campus you should make sure you visit the new fitness
center; Alumnae Hall; our new exercise physiology lab; and
the first floor of Cressman Library, now a state-of-the-art
Student Success Center equipped with the latest technology
designed to foster collaborative learning. We hope to break
ground in spring on a $3 million renovation of our athletic
complex, the new FalconPlex, which is an expansion of and
upgrade to our current athletics facilities.

Students’ global education will also be made possible through initiatives
like the nationally recognized Sophomore Expedition, offering all
traditional students in the women’s college cultural immersion through
guaranteed study abroad in their sophomore year. The Class of 2020 will
take flight to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in spring 2018 thanks in part to an
initial gift of $4 million. Currently, eleven percent of the College’s student
population is international hailing from 25 different countries, and future
initiatives will continue to emphasize and support the internationalization
of our campus and diversity and inclusion programs more broadly.

It is our hope that others can look to Cedar Crest as a model,
21st-century women’s college—one that prepares leaders for
life in a global community at all stages of life and experience. I
invite you to join us on campus to understand the full impact
of the good work our students, faculty, and staff do every day.

The entire Cedar Crest community is now enjoying $4.8 million
of significant renovations that occurred in 2016. When you are on
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HIGHLIGHTS OF SUCCESS
More than seven years ago, the Cedar Crest community developed a strategic
plan that would carry Cedar Crest College over the threshold of its 150th year. The
plan was not a static checklist of initiatives, but rather an adaptive guide used to
accomplish goals that upheld our core values while advancing the College’s mission.
Our dedication to women’s leadership and global education rooted in the liberal
arts remained central to our efforts and is reflected clearly in our recent success:
In fall 2016, we marked our sixth consecutive year of traditional enrollment
growth with the largest incoming class in eight years. Overall enrollment
increased for the third consecutive year.
We implemented the Four-Year Guarantee, ensuring all traditional students
who follow the program’s guidelines graduate on time.
Our guaranteed study abroad program for all traditional sophomores
begins in spring 2018 with a trip to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, with all costs except
incidentals covered by the College.
We invested $4.8 million in campus renovations over the last three years in
our efforts to continue to improve our campus including residential spaces,
fitness center, Alumnae Hall auditorium, Little Theater, academic classrooms,
exercise physiology lab and video production studio. The Cressman Library
now features a Student Success Center, which houses academic services like
advisors and tutoring in a collaborative learning environment.
Our endowment has increased to over $30 million as of February 2017,
providing a solid base for much needed student scholarships.
There are now over 40 programs of study for undergraduates and seven
graduate programs, including a Master of Business Administration.
Our recent success has catapulted us into the sesquicentennial year at Cedar
Crest. Join us as we celebrate this milestone anniversary and move forward into
a transformational future.
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FINANCE AND ENDOWMENT
The College continues to strengthen
its financial position through strong
enrollment and retention results and
growth of its endowment.
For the year ended June 30, 2016, the College’s total net
assets grew to $46,369,147 from $44,220,353 in 2015. As
of June 30, 2016, gifts to the College’s endowment were
strong, resulting in a market value of $27,765,254. Six new
endowment funds were established to support student
scholarships, the study abroad sophomore experience,
and leadership prizes. Cedar Crest College is proud to
provide approximately 98% of our traditional students with
scholarship support which is made possible through the
generosity of our donors.
Efforts to grow and expand our estate and legacy giving
levels have resulted in new planned gifts to the College.
Investments in our infrastructure and equipment continue
to allow the College to deliver quality and mission-based
programs to our students.
Tuition and fees remain a main driver of the College’s
operations. Auxiliary revenues continue to be an increasingly
important resource to the College and have shown steady
growth from the prior year. Investment of resources in
instruction and student services remain a high priority for the
College as the resources directly impact our students and
their success.
The College remains passionate about its mission and is
focused on its future. Please read the “Highlights of Success”
article to learn about major investments made to upgrade
campus spaces and buildings during the 15/16 academic
year. See “A Strategic Look at Our Future” to learn about
upcoming initiatives beginning upon the launch of the 2017
Strategic Plan to ensure long-term stability for the College.
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SOURCES OF REVENUE

2015-2016

Tuition and Fees
Auxiliary Enterprises
Gifts and Grants
Other

DIVISION OF EXPENDITURES

2015-2016

Instructional and Academic Support
Student Services
Public Service
General Administration
Auxiliary Expense

ASSETS
Cash and Temporary Investments
Funds on Deposit with Trustee
Accounts Receivable
Contributions Receivable
Notes and Interest Receivable
Prepaid Expenses
Property (net of depreciation)
Long-term Investments

June 30, 2015
1,792,712
479,355
1,613,815
738,255
922,870
346,065
25,649,009
37,602,762

June 30, 2016
2,748,182
—
1,956,068
635,407
837,561
314,933
27,507,411
37,144,969

69,144,843

71,144,531

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
June 30, 2015
Accounts Payable & Accrued Expenses
765,325
Agency Funds
53,887
Student Deposits
152,520
Deferred Revenues
4,456,096
Federal Loan Programs
987,632
Debt
18,509,030
Net Assets
44,220,353

June 30, 2016
712,329
82,627
84,069
4,491,631
1,000,393
18,404,335
46,369,147

69,144,843

71,144,531

FIELDS OF STUDY
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ARBORETUM
WITH MORE THAN
130 SPECIES OF TREES

41 UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
7 GRADUATE DEGREES

150th
ANNIVERSARY
SCHEDULE
OF EVENTS
FOR 2017
March 23 and 24
Visualizing Higher Education in 2027
Conference and Charlotte W. Newcombe
Foundation Conference
April 21
• Faculty Lecture – “#Oceanoptimism: Why It
Is Not Too Late,” Presented by John Cigliano,
Associate Professor of Biology
• Arboretum tour and Earth Day celebration
• Cedar Crest Night at the Lehigh Valley
IronPigs
April 30
Launch of special 150th Anniversary edition of
Pitch: A Journal of Arts and Literature

A STRATEGIC LOOK
AT OUR FUTURE
LOOKING AHEAD: THE ASPIRATION OF OTHERS
As Cedar Crest continues to grow, we will embrace our role as leaders in the Lehigh
Valley and on the national stage. To this end, we are developing a new, dynamic strategic
plan, The Aspiration of Others, to be a college of greater impact and farther reach. We
will continue to provide excellent academics and invest in campus renovations that
innovate as well as improve accessibility, all while fostering an inclusive community with
the resources to support a vibrant, diverse student population. Among the strategic
initiatives on the horizon aimed to innovate are the:
Rollout of a series of distinctive graduate programs, the first of which are the
Doctor of Nursing Practice degree and the Nurse Anesthetist (CRNA) program.
Development of Digital Commons for graphic design and digital media studies.
Building of the FalconPlex athletics facility (opening Fall 2017).
Launch of the Sophomore Year Experience which includes the Sophomore Expedition.
A new space for global engagement.
Accessibility improvements to campus.
Join us on our continued journey for excellence and follow our progress towards
our strategic initiatives at www.cedarcrest.edu. If you would like to learn more about
Cedar Crest’s Aspiration of Others initiatives or would like to make an impact through a
contribution to Cedar Crest College, please call our Institutional Advancement Office at
610-606-4609.

May 13
“On the Crest of the Future” Commencement
Ceremony and address by Molly Barker,
Founder of Girls on the Run
• Send oﬀ the Class of 2017
• Parade of Classes
• Alumnae Council Meeting
September 5
150th Anniversary of Cedar Crest College oncampus faculty and staff party
October 5
Reimert lecture with Lisa Ling, journalist and
host of CNN’s This is Life with Lisa Ling (tickets
required)
October 13-15
Fall Family Weekend
October 14
Faculty Lecture – “Whence Do Dreams Come?
An Exploration of Dreams through the Lens of
Philosophy, Literature, and Science,” Presented by
Micah Sadigh, Professor and Chair of Psychology
October 19
Crest Society Reception and Scholarship
Dinner (invitation only)
October 20-21 - Reunion Weekend
October 20
• 150th Kick-oﬀ Celebration Dinner
• Hall of Fame Awards and Reception
• Nursing Department Reception and Presentation by Afaf I. Meleis, Professor of Nursing
and Sociology and Dean Emerita, University
of Pennsylvania, Penn School of Nursing
October 21
“On the Crest of the Future” Gala, including:
• Onyx & Gold Society Dedication
• Crest Society Reception
• Reception and Gala (sponsorships available)
November 1
Unveiling of the Sesquicentennial Memory
Book by Jill Odegaard, Associate Professor and
Chair of Art

